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Zinc selenide is an infrared transparent semiconductor material being considered for use in space as
an infrared optical coating. In this work, zinc selenide thin films of different thicknesses were
exposed to an electron cyclotron resonance generated oxygen plasma, often used to ‘‘simulate’’ the
low earth orbital environment. The maximum fluence used in our experiments was equivalent to
;16 years in the low earth orbital environment. ZnSe thin film optical constants ~both before and
after oxygen plasma exposure! were determined using variable angle spectroscopic ellipsometry
from the vacuum ultraviolet at 146 nm through the middle infrared to 40 mm. A parametric
dispersion model ~Herzinger–Johs! was successfully used to fit the optical data over the entire range
from ultraviolet to infrared. Comparing the pre- and post-oxygen plasma exposure data, few changes
were observed in the middle infrared region, while drastic changes were seen in the vacuum
ultraviolet through visible to near infrared ~0.73–8.5 eV!. This suggests that chemical changes upon
plasma exposure, including oxidation, are found mainly in a thin layer near the surface. As the
proposed application is for infrared coatings, and few infrared changes were seen under conditions
roughly equivalent to 16 years in low earth orbit, ZnSe may indeed be useful for space infrared
applications. Performance simulations of ZnSe coated infrared-operating electrochromic
thermal-control surfaces confirm this conclusion. © 2002 American Vacuum Society.
@DOI: 10.1116/1.1463085#
I. INTRODUCTION
Wide-gap II–VI semiconductors have received consider-
able attention over the last decade because of potential ap-
plications in various optoelectronic devices.1–4 Among them,
zinc selenide ~ZnSe! is especially attractive due to its direct,
wide band gap ~2.7 eV at room temperature!, making it suit-
able for blue light emitting optical devices. In addition, ZnSe
is of interest as an infrared coating material owing to its
broad spectral band of high transmission from 600 to about
20 000 nm.5 Knowledge of the optical response over a wide
spectral range is critical for optical applications of ZnSe, and
other II–VI compounds as well. In the past, many experi-
ments have been performed to measure the reflection, trans-
mission, band-gap energies, and refractive index of
ZnSe.6–10 To determine the optical constants ~n and k! from
reflectance data alone, Kramers–Kronig ~KK! analysis is
necessary. The reflectance technique requires measurements
over a wide range of photon energies to get accurate results,
and this may partially explain discrepancies between re-
ported results. Also, different film deposition techniques and
deposition conditions could produce differences in optical
constants. Recently, several studies have employed spectro-
scopic ellipsometry ~SE! to determine the optical dielectric
functions of ZnSe films, without the need for KK
analysis.11–18 These studies cover measurements over the
spectral range ~1.5–6 eV! and include both single- and poly-
crystalline samples. Meanwhile, overlayer effects were mini-
mized by either physical removal through chemical etching
or by mathematical removal within an optical model. Over-
layers include both native oxide and surface roughness. De-
spite the differences in their physical nature, the effect of
either type of overlayer on the apparent dielectric function of
the film is similar.16 In the present study, we assumed over-
layer effects to be adequately represented by a roughness
layer in the regression analysis. This simplifies the analysis
by using only one overlayer parameter in the optical model.
With the high sensitivity of ellipsometry to surface overlay-
ers, the final as-determined optical constants are considered
to be representative of ZnSe films with minimal overlayers.
Material degradation due to atomic oxygen ~AO! chemi-
cal reaction is a very important long-term issue for spacecraft
orbiting in low earth orbit ~LEO!,19–23 where the residual
atmosphere is composed predominantly of oxygen atoms
~80%! and nitrogen atoms and molecules ~20%!.24,25 In low
earth orbit, AO is generated by photodissociation of diatomic
oxygen under ultraviolet ~UV! radiation from the sun and
exists where the mean free path of oxygen atoms is large
enough that recombination has low probability.25–28 The AO
density in LEO is not particularly high and depends strongly
on solar activity and position. However, because of the high
orbital velocity ~approximately 8 km/s at Shuttle altitude!,
the flux is quite high, of the order of 1015 atoms/cm2 s.29 The
AO in LEO environment causes deleterious erosion, con-
tamination, and oxidation problems for spacecraft
materials.19–23,26–28,30,31
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was recently developed that operates over the spectral range
from 2 to 35 mm.32–34 The design of this electrochromic
emissivity modulation device is shown in Fig. 1.34 This is
potentially useful for thermal control of spacecraft operating
at and just above room temperature ~300–350 K!. However,
there is a serious problem that needs to be solved before
electrochromics can be used in space: the optical properties
of WO3, a major material proposed for use in electrochromic
devices, change significantly after exposure to AO. To pro-
tect infrared devices from AO erosion in low earth orbit, an
infrared antireflection coating would provide enhanced
switching performance as well as protection from AO.
Among the candidate materials is zinc selenide.
In this article we present the optical constants of thin,
polycrystalline ZnSe at room temperature over a very wide
spectral range ~146 nm–40 mm!, before and after oxygen
plasma exposure, using variable angle spectroscopic ellip-
sometry ~VASE®!.35,36 Excellent fits between measured and
modeled data were obtained. Six critical point structures
were observed ~for unexposed ZnSe samples!, corresponding
to E0, E01 DE0, E1, E11 DE1 E2, and E08, with the latter
two being reported experimentally for the first time. The fol-
lowing sections describe film preparation, ellipsometric mea-
surements, and the Herzinger–Johs parametric model, along
with data fits. To further investigate chemical changes from
oxygen plasma radiation, energy dispersive x-ray spectros-
copy ~EDX! data were also taken on ZnSe films both before
and after AO exposure. As the proposed application is for
infrared antireflection and protective coatings, further simu-
lations of ZnSe as a protective and antireflection coating for
infrared-operating electrochromic thermal-control surfaces
were conducted.
II. EXPERIMENT
A. Samples
Thin film ZnSe samples of 100, 200, and 300 nm thick-
ness ~nominal values! were deposited on 2-in.-diameter sili-
con wafers by Rocky Mountain Instrument Co. using
electron-beam evaporation. Typical pressure in the deposi-
tion chamber was ~2.0– 5.0)31025 Torr. The substrates were
rotated in planetary motion, with ‘‘double’’ rotation during
deposition, to enhance uniformity. X-ray diffraction data in-
dicate a preferred @111# orientation for these polycrystalline,
close-packed zinc-blende structure films.
B. Ellipsometery
Spectroscopic ellipsometry ~SE! is a well-known surface
sensitive, nondestructive, relatively low-cost optical tech-
nique widely used to determine film thickness and optical
constants.35–40 Reflection ellipsometry measures change in
the polarization state of light upon reflection from a sample
surface. The measurement is expressed as psi ~C! and delta
~D!, which are related to the Fresnel reflection coefficients
by40
r[tan~c!eiD5Rp /Rs , ~1!
where p and s correspond to directions parallel and perpen-
dicular to the plane of incidence, respectively.
Recent developments are towards faster and, often times,
in situ measurements, making SE a generally useful method.
A distinct advantage of SE over more traditional intensity-
related optical measurements, such as reflectance, is that el-
lipsometry deals with amplitude ratios and phase changes.40
Thus it provides more information from a single measure-
ment than reflectance, and eliminates the necessity for
Kramers–Kronig analysis. Moreover, both measured terms
~C and D! in ellipsometry relate to a rapidly modulating
intensity ratio, which, in turn, makes ellipsometric measure-
ments insensitive to fluctuating light intensity, electronic
drift, etc. For these reasons, ellipsometry measurements can
be accurate and highly reproducible.40,41
It is well known that the optical constants of solids can be
described in terms of either complex refractive index (N
5n2ik! or ~equivalently! the complex dielectric function
(«5«12i«2!. For an optically isotropic bulk material the
complex dielectric constant is directly related to the complex
reflection ratio r by40
«
«0
5sin2F0F11S 12r11r D
2
tan2F0G , ~2!
where «0 refers to the complex dielectric function of the
ambient, most commonly air, and F0 is the angle of inci-
dence. Strictly speaking, this relation is valid only for a
smooth and bulk ~nonmultilayered! surface. For a nonideal
surface or, more generally, a multilayered structure, the result
calculated from ellipsometrically determined complex reflec-
tance ratios @Eq. ~2!# is no longer the true dielectric function
for a specific layer in the structure. Rather, it is commonly
referred to as the pseudodielectric function, ^«&5^«1&
1i^«2&.42 However, calculating and plotting the pseudodi-
electric functions are often useful, especially for semicon-
ductor studies. In this article we present ^«& results to show
the quality of data fits. Also presented are final optical re-
sponse « for ZnSe polycrystalline thin films.
In this work measurements were performed over a wide
spectral range using three ellipsometers. The first was an
FIG. 1. Layer structure of the all-solid-state electrochromic devices for ther-
mal emittance modulation in the spectral range from 2 to 35 mm.
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ultraviolet-visible-near IR ~UV-VIS-NIR!, monochromator-
based rotating analyzer ellipsometer, covering the spectral
range from 0.73 to 6.53 eV. The second was an infrared
ellipsometer utilizing a rotating polarizer, rotating compen-
sator configuration, with a spectral range of 8000–250 cm21
~1.25–40mm!, where a resolution of 2 cm21 was chosen.
The third was a vacuum ultraviolet ~VUV! ellipsometer cov-
ering the spectral range 4.5 to 8.5 eV. Thus the entire spectral
range from 146 nm to 40 mm was covered, with no gaps.
III. OPTICAL MODELING
There are many published dielectric function models used
for semiconductors in different spectral regions. Some have
origins from physics, and others are parametric only. How-
ever, few have the flexibility or internal formulation needed
to fit optical constants over a broad spectral range. For in-
stance, the Adachi model is best suited for alloy systems in
the region below the band gap.43,44 Forouhi and Bloomer’s
dielectric model for semiconductors is Kramers–Kronig
~KK! consistent and has a small set of parameters,45 but is
poor in the band-edge region and below. McGahan46 and
Jellison47 later proposed models that work far better. Oscil-
lator ensembles ~harmonic and Lorentz! have been used to
describe the above gap behavior of some
semiconductors.48,49 While these models have been used to
fit ellipsometric data, they are unable to describe the direct
band-gap spectral regions and require ‘‘fictitious’’ oscillators
to fill in absorptions between critical points. Kim and Gar-
land have developed a KK consistent model that adequately
describes the semiconductor dielectric function above, be-
low, and through the fundamental direct gap.50,51 It can ac-
curately describe the dielectric function and higher order de-
rivatives. However, to determine the required internal
parameters a two stage fitting process is needed. Further-
more, there is substantial internal parameter correlation,
making it virtually impossible to fit all parameters simulta-
neously, as is often necessary for optical data analysis.
The Herzinger–Johs parametric optical constant model
was developed by Herzinger and Johs ~HJ!,52 initially for
analysis of compound semiconductor films. It has since
proven to be of great benefit for analyzing a large variety of
optical data for both direct and indirect gap semiconductor
materials as well as other materials.53 This dispersion model
offers many advantages over other dispersion functions: ~1!
enforces Kramers–Kronig consistency, ~2! applicable to vir-
tually any material: dielectrics, semiconductors, metals, etc.,
~3! uses true Gaussian broadening and allows for complete
transparency below the band gap, i.e., k50, ~4! «2 remains
positive, and ~5! is sensitive enough to capture subtle fea-
tures which might otherwise be omitted by first principles
physics-based models.41 However, it has some drawbacks:
~1! it has less physical significance, ~2! it is somewhat com-
plicated to use, and ~3! it may contain parameters correlated
to other parameters within the same model.53 Considering
the strong power and flexibility of the HJ model, these diffi-
culties are minor for the purpose of this work. For this study,
the accuracy of the optical constants from a parametric
model representation is of prime importance. If parameters
from the model have additional physical meaning, that is
useful, but secondary. The mathematical details of this model
are beyond the scope of this article, but can be found
elsewhere.52–54 It is worth mentioning, however, that the HJ
model is somewhat similar to Kim and Garland’s model in
the sense that they both use Gaussian broadening and poly-
nomials for the absorption basis functions. However, instead
of spanning between critical points, the polynomials are cen-
tered around them in the HJ model. In addition, Gaussian
broadening is better modeled, yet is KK consistent.54 For
ellipsometric data analysis over wide spectral range, the abil-
ity to correctly model above, below, and through the direct
gap is essential, which is why we chose the HJ model. Model
parameters can be determined from direct fits of ellipsomet-
ric data without the need to fit derivative data. The most
physically significant parameters are the energies for critical
point transitions, assumed to occur at «2 maxima.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. VUV-UV-VIS-IR ellipsometric data
Visible ellipsometric data were acquired at three angles of
incidence ~65°, 70°, and 75°! over the spectral range 0.73–
6.53 eV ~190–1700 nm! in steps of 0.01 eV; vacuum UV
data were taken in the spectral range from 4.5 to 8.5 eV at
75° angle of incidence; and infrared ellipsometric C and D
data were acquired at three angles of incidence ~65°, 70°, and
75°! over the spectral range 200-7000 cm21 ~0.025–0.868
eV! in steps of 2 cm21, both before and after oxygen plasma
exposure.
The Herzinger–Johs model was employed to fit for the
optical constants over the entire spectral range, including the
vacuum UV and the middle infrared, along with film thick-
ness. For brevity, all results are presented from the nominally
;100 nm ZnSe film only. A nearly perfect fit was achieved
in the VUV-UV-VIS-NIR before oxygen plasma exposure, as
shown for the pseudodielectric functions ^«1& and ^«2& in
Fig. 2~a!, especially in the higher photon energy region. Fig-
ure 2~b! shows the same model fits in the middle IR region.
The optical model employed is quite straightforward: Si
substrate/native oxide ~SiO2!/HJ model layer representing
the ZnSe film/surface roughness. Surface roughness was
modeled using a Bruggeman effective medium approxima-
tion ~EMA! layer,55 with a fixed 50% HJ material and 50%
air ~void! and with thickness as the only regression param-
eter. The silicon native oxide ~SiO2! thickness was fixed at 2
nm, a typical value for most native semiconductor oxides.
The HJ layer representing ZnSe was constructed by adding
oscillators one by one, starting from the low photon energy
end. Details of the entire procedure would be too lengthy to
describe here, and we refer the interested reader to Ref. 52–
54. The HJ parameters for the ZnSe optical constants, ZnSe
thickness, and surface roughness layer thickness were fit si-
multaneously. It should be noted that only one parametric
model set was used to cover the entire spectral range. ~The
IR data are displayed separately for a better view.! Fits are
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nearly perfect over the entire VUV-UV-VIS-IR range with a
mean square error ~MSE! of only 1.91.40 The ZnSe film
thickness and surface roughness were determined to be ;98
and ;3 nm, respectively. Figure 3 shows the true ~not
pseudo! ZnSe film optical constants before oxygen plasma
exposure in terms of «1 and «2 determined by analysis of the
SE data using the HJ dispersion model. Six oscillator func-
tions are present, with «2 peaks corresponding to critical
points for E0, E01DE0, E1, E11DE1, E2, and E08 at 2.79
60.01, 3.5460.06, 4.260.3, 5.060.5, 6.2960.07, and 8.1
60.3 eV, respectively. Here, the final best-fit oscillator center
energies are given along with their 90% confidence limits.
The 90% confidence limits define the range of fit parameter
within which there is a 90% probability of obtaining the true
parameter value.40 They are a measure of the uncertainty ~or
error bar! on the final value of a model parameter after a fit.
Note that what looks like one peak in the «2 spectra near 5
eV actually required two oscillators, one at 4.2 eV and the
other at 5.0 eV. A wide variety of calculations and experi-
ments have yielded detailed information on the electronic
energy-band structure of ZnSe, and some critical point ener-
gies ~along with corresponding peak positions! have been
reported in the literature.56–59 The reader is referred to the
literature for comparison. To date, however, no critical points
in the VUV spectral range ~at ;6.29 and ;8.06 eV! have
been previously observed experimentally.
Roughness and oxide overlayers can significantly affect
the final «1 and «2 results if not properly accounted for. In
this study these effects were accounted for in the fit by as-
suming only a roughness layer in the model. Data fits show a
roughness layer of only ;3 nm thick. To further justify the
validity of our ZnSe «1 and «2 results, simulations of surface
overlayer effects ~both roughness and oxidation! on film di-
electric optical constants, «1 and «2, were performed using
the analysis software, based on the acquired true ZnSe opti-
cal constants, then adding the overlayers explicitly. Figure 4
shows the variations of calculated «1 and «2 due to a change
in roughness layer thickness, assuming the roughness to be 0,
1, 2, and 3 nm thick, respectively.60 The effects of roughness
are especially seen in the higher photon energy region, where
penetration depths are smaller and the dielectric response of
the material is more sensitive to surface properties. Overall,
the roughness effects on «1 and «2 are substantial, and thus
provide the high SE sensitivity and confidence to accurately
remove surface roughness layer effects within the optical
model.
Likewise, a simulation was made of native oxide effects
on the film dielectric optical constants, as illustrated in Fig.
5. Here, ZnO was assumed to be the only native oxide
present, with thicknesses of 0, 1, 2, and 3 nm, respectively.
Due to the limited spectral range of available ZnO optical
constants, simulation was made for photon energies up to
;3.5 eV only. However, the changes in «1 and «2 are similar
to results shown in Fig. 4, which verifies the comment made
previously that the roughness and native oxides effects on
the dielectric functions are similar, and can be safely mod-
FIG. 2. VUV-UV-VIS-NIR-MIR data ~converted to pseudodielectric func-
tion! obtained from ZnSe film ~98 nm! on silicon, combined with Herzinger-
Johs ~HJ! model fits, in ~a! the VUV-UV-VIS-NIR and ~b! the midinfrared
~MIR!.
FIG. 3. ZnSe dielectric optical constants ~«1 and «2! in the VUV-UV-VIS-
NIR-MIR.
FIG. 4. Simulation of surface roughness effects on ZnSe film dielectric op-
tical constants ~«1 and «2!, assuming the roughness thickness is 0, 1, 2, and
3 nm, respectively.
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eled as a roughness layer alone. For the proposed space ther-
mal control coating applications, the most important spectral
range is from 2 to 35 mm, where the overlayer effects on film
optical constants appear to be nearly negligible, as shown in
Figs. 4 and 5.
Next, the same samples were exposed to oxygen plasma
for 8, 14, and 20 h, sequentially, with a 2 sccm oxygen flux
flow and 60 W power supplied to the electron cyclotron reso-
nance ~ECR! plasma. Drastic changes in the pseudodielectric
functions ^«1& and ^«2& were observed in the VUV-UV-VIS-
NIR spectral range, as illustrated in Figs. 6~a! and 6~b!, re-
spectively. Like the C and D data, the pseudodielectric func-
tion includes the effects of roughness, oxidation, and finite
film thickness. Note that the VUV data ~4.5–8.5 eV! were
taken for only two cases: pristine and 20 h of oxygen plasma
exposed ZnSe films. From Figs. 6~a! and 6~b!, we see large
peak shifts and amplitude changes. Obviously, shifts versus
exposure time are fairly consistent. Below ;4 eV, interfer-
ence peaks shifted toward higher photon energies with oxy-
gen plasma exposure, indicating film thinning; while above
that region, where interband transitions dominate, peaks de-
creased in both amplitude and number ~the two peaks around
4 eV merging together!, with no apparent trend set in terms
of peak positions. Recall previous simulations in Figs. 4 and
5 where overlayer effects, including roughness and oxides,
reduce «2 magnitude but shift peak positions only slightly.
We suspect that roughness is so large that the EMA may no
longer be valid at short wavelengths. In the middle IR re-
gion, however, as shown in Fig. 7 ~data at 75° are shown!, no
significant changes are seen over the entire region, except for
the ‘‘tail’’ at higher energies, which is mainly due to layer
thinning during exposure ~discussed below!.
Again, the HJ model was used to fit film optical constants
after 20 h of oxygen plasma exposure over the entire spectral
range available. The optical model employed was similar to
the previous one except that thickness nonuniformity was
included in place of surface roughness in the optical model.
Surface roughness was ‘‘neglected’’ from the model due to
FIG. 5. Simulation of native oxides effects on ZnSe film dielectric optical
constants ~«1 and «2!, assuming the oxide is ZnO only and its thickness is 0,
1, 2, and 3 nm, respectively.
FIG. 6. Comparison of spectroscopic ellipsometric raw data obtained from a
previous ZnSe sample in Fig. 1 before and after 8, 14, and 20 h of oxygen
plasma radiation, respectively, in the VUV-UV-VIS-NIR. Pseudodielectric
constants ~a! ^«1& and ~b! ^«2&.
FIG. 7. Comparison of spectroscopic ellipsometric raw data obtained from a
previous ZnSe sample in Fig. 1 before and after 8, 14, and 20 h of oxygen
plasma radiation, respectively, in the MIR. Pseudodielectric constants ~a!
^«1& and ~b! ^«2&.
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strong correlations between roughness layer thickness and
ZnSe film optical constants. We suspect that after 20 h of
plasma exposure, an EMA layer was no longer valid for
roughness representation due to a considerable increase in
surface roughness. Visual evidence is provided as we com-
pare ^«2& decreases for the interband transition peaks in Figs.
4 and 6. A significantly larger decrease is observed in Fig. 6
than what is found in Fig. 4 due to a 3 nm roughness, indi-
cating that the 20 h plasma-treated films are a lot rougher
than just 3 nm. In addition to these indicators in ^«& of in-
creased roughness, depolarization effects61 were found from
the ellipsometric spectra as well, due to thickness nonunifor-
mity, which is a better optical model for dealing with larger
scale surface roughness. In this case, microscopic roughness
was not explicitly modeled, but film thickness nonuniformity
was. The exposed film ~together with surface roughness! was
represented by a HJ model layer, and thickness nonunifor-
mity was also a fit parameter in the model. The film optical
constants for oxygen plasma exposed samples thus are not
directly corrected for surface roughness and oxides, rather
are approximated in the optical model by non-uniformity.
Figures 8~a!–8~c! are the best-fit results after 20 h oxygen
plasma exposure in the UV-VIS-NIR, VUV, and middle IR
regions, respectively, in terms of the pseudodielectric func-
tion ^«2& ~MSE’2.24!. As seen, fits are good except in the
VUV spectral range, especially above 6 eV. Adding another
oscillator to the HJ model did not help. Neither did replacing
the HJ layer with a graded index model ~based on the as-
sumption that ZnSe films became nonuniform in depth after
oxygen plasma exposure!. Thickness nonuniformity in the
model helped slightly. The problem with VUV fits is likely
due to general lateral inhomogeneity in the top ~exposed!
surface due to plasma exposure. However, fits in the long-
wavelength regions are reasonably good, and the resulting
optical constants can be used for optical modeling of infrared
electrochromic device performance.
The as-determined optical constants of the exposed ZnSe
films are shown in Figs. 9~a! and 9~b!, along with those of
the pristine films. As overlayer ~roughness and oxides! ef-
fects alone could not make such a huge difference ~other than
decreasing peak amplitudes!, changes in film optical con-
stants are, therefore, found to be substantial in shorter wave-
lengths. However, for the middle IR spectral range, which is
of utmost interest for device operation ~2–35 mm!, the dif-
ferences are much smaller.
In this experiment we used three separate spectral ellip-
someters over different spectral ranges, so the locations of
the beam on the sample changed. Because of film nonunifor-
mity after oxygen plasma exposure, a ‘‘multisample’’
analysis62 was used for the data from the three instruments.
That is, instead of three samples, the data from one sample
but three ~overlapping! spectral ranges were used. The ZnSe
films were found to get thinner by about 20% ~decreased
from ;98 to ;78 nm for the sample shown in Figs. 2 and 8!
after 20 h oxygen plasma exposure, roughly equivalent to
;16 years in LEO. Thickness nonuniformity was determined
to be ;17%, a considerable increase compared with before
irradiation, where the nonuniformity was negligible.
Our proposed application is IR protective antireflection
coatings, thus increases in the optical extinction coefficient
are a potential problem. To see if the ZnSe films will be
transparent enough for optical coatings after oxygen plasma
exposure, a transmittance calculation was made based on the
determined optical constants, assuming the ZnSe film to be
0.5 mm thick. The results are listed in Table I at a few se-
lected wavelengths. Obviously, the increases in k are too
small to cause meaningful intensity loss, meaning the ZnSe
films are sufficiently transparent even after 20 h of oxygen
plasma exposure. Device performance simulations are ad-
dressed in Sec. IV C below.
B. EDX
To study chemical changes on the ZnSe sample surfaces,
energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy ~EDX! was used to ex-
FIG. 8. VUV-UV-VIS-NIR-MIR raw data obtained from a previous ZnSe
sample in Fig. 1 after 20 h of oxygen plasma exposure, combined with the
best HJ model fits in ~a! the UV-VIS-NIR, ~b! the VUV, and ~c! the MIR.
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amine the surfaces both before and after oxygen plasma ex-
posure. The only difference was that a tiny oxygen peak
emerged after oxygen plasma exposure. Normally, this is a
sign of an oxide formation upon irradiation, which could be
zinc oxide ~ZnO!, zinc peroxide ~ZnO2!, or a related com-
pound. However, we should have been able to see corre-
sponding new peaks ~predicted to be at ;500 cm21 for ZnO
and ;350 cm21 for ZnO2, for instance! in the IR,63 but did
not. One possible explanation is that ZnSe thin films indeed
got thinner due to oxygen plasma erosion; meanwhile, oxy-
gen atoms may have been ~physically! trapped into ZnSe
lattice structures, taking on a form of either O2 or O ~not as
likely because of its active nature!. Since no chemical bond-
ing was formed between trapped oxygen atoms and the ZnSe
lattice, no characteristic peaks associated with oxides were
observed in the IR spectra. Increased optical absorption is
seen below the band edge due to disturbances to the ZnSe
lattice structure. These energy shifts of the ‘‘band gap’’ are
shown in Fig. 9. Keep in mind that film optical constants
after plasma exposure are due to the ZnSe film plus whatever
overlayers ~including roughness and/or oxides! are on top.
Therefore the large differences in spectra observed in Fig. 9
are not due to changes in ZnSe itself; rather to changes in
film plus overlayers. In the infrared region, energy shifts are
not detected because the extinction coefficient ~k! of ZnSe is
quite small. Hence a small shift in the band-gap energy does
not significantly affect the infrared spectra.
C. Theoretical electrochromic device performance
Theoretical device performance was evaluated based on
previous experimental device results33,34 and the optical data
on degraded ZnSe layers presented in this article. Details of
this performance study are being published elsewhere.64
Briefly, the ZnSe layer thickness was optimized for each
temperature examined in order to obtain the best electrochro-
mic emissivity modulation. The ZnSe layer produces two
effects: ~i! it serves as a protection layer for WO3, and ~ii! it
improves the optical device performance in the IR spectral
region due to optical frequency impedence matching. An ex-
ample for the emissivity modulation using a 500 nm thick
ZnSe layer is given in Fig. 10. As is clearly seen the emis-
sivity modulation is considerably higher with than without
the ZnSe layer. The device emissivity was calculated by in-
tegration over the 300 K blackbody spectra. The oxygen
plasma treatment of the ZnSe top layer was found to only
slightly decrease the 300 K emissivity modulation, and
modulation ratio of the electrochromic device, as shown in
Fig. 10. Here, the optical constants of ZnSe, determined in
this study from ZnSe single layers before and after oxygen
plasma exposure, were used for the simulation. For details on
these electrochromic devices, along with their emittance
modulation performance, see Refs. 33, 34, and 64.
FIG. 9. Comparison of film optical constants before and after 20 h of oxygen
plasma exposure in the VUV-UV-VIS-NIR-MIR spectral range. Dielectric
optical constants ~a! «1 and ~b! «2.
TABLE I. Calculations on ZnSe film transmittance after 20 h of AO exposure
at a few selected wavelengths.
Wavelength,
l ~mm!
Extinction
coefficient, K
Absorption coefficient,
a ~1/mm!
I/I0a
2.0 0.0384 0.240 0.887
2.5 0.0282 0.142 0.932
5.0 0.0115 0.0289 0.986
10.0 0.005 32 0.006 69 0.997
20.0 0.002 60 0.001 63 0.999
30.0 0.001 73 0.000 722 ;1.000
aI/I05exp(2a30.5), assuming the ZnSe film is 0.5 mm thick.
FIG. 10. Simulated thermal emittance spectra for an electrochromic device,
with and without a 500 nm ZnSe layer on top of the Al top electrode grid.
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V. CONCLUSIONS
The Herzinger–Johs model was successfully used to ob-
tain excellent fits over the entire spectral range available,
starting from the VUV up to the middle IR ~146 nm to 40
mm!. Six critical points were observed, corresponding to E0,
E01DE0, E1, E11DE1E2, and E08 , at 2.7960.01, 3.54
60.06, 4.260.3, 5.060.5, 6.2960.07, and 8.160.3 eV, re-
spectively, with the latter two being reported experimentally
for the first time.
Drastic changes were detected upon oxygen plasma irra-
diation in the VUV-UV-VIS-NIR region, while few were
seen in the middle IR, suggesting that few chemical changes
occurred under plasma exposure. The ZnSe thin films got
thinner by about 20% ~decreased from ;98 to ;78 nm for
the sample shown in Figs. 2 and 8! after 20 h of AO expo-
sure, an equivalent of ;16 years in LEO; meanwhile, films
became rather nonuniform ~;17%! in terms of thickness.
EDX data after oxygen plasma exposure showed an oxy-
gen peak. However, IR SE obtained previously showed no
oxide characteristic peaks ~either zinc oxide or zinc perox-
ide! in the middle IR spectral range. One possible explana-
tion is that oxygen atoms became trapped in the ZnSe lattice
structure and took the form of O2 ~most likely!. No oxide
characteristic peaks were observed in the IR spectra, there-
fore we conclude that there was no detectable chemical
bonding between trapped oxygen atoms and the ZnSe lattice.
Oxygen incorporation, however, could induce changes, espe-
cially in peak amplitudes, and somewhat in positions. As our
proposed application is for infrared coatings, it is therefore
enough to know that there are relatively few changes in the
ZnSe film optical constants even after exposure correspond-
ing to the equivalent of 16 years in orbit in the LEO envi-
ronment.
Theoretical infrared electrochromic device performance
was evaluated based on previous experimental device results,
along with optical data obtained from the present experi-
ments. A ZnSe layer was found to improve the device per-
formance significantly. For 300 K applications, the ZnSe sur-
face layer acted sufficiently as a protective layer and
improved the infrared optical device performance, with little
degradation due to oxygen exposure.
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